When I Grow Up (0:08 - 1:34)
01 WARM UP AND WRITE DOWN
4 things in a circus
3 things in a jungle
2 syonyms for treasure

02 RHYMES

03 phrases

Write one rhyme for each word.
a) found

b) life

c) chase

d) dreams

e) fear

f ) deep

Write a few words to show the meaning of
each phrase.
a) The going gets tough.

b) Gather your courage.

c) Shoot for the moon.

04 the gaps (0:15 - 0:46)
Read the dialogue. Fill in the gaps with words from the box.
untamed

underwater untamed

adventure

circus

waiting

jungles

growing

world

My, you really are (1) _______________ up and life is an (2) __________________ filled with
amazing possibilities.
How about becoming a (3) ______________ famous explorer, searching the
(4)_____________ for hidden treasure?
You could be an (5) _________________ adventurer.
Maybe even a hero of the (6) ________________ wild west. Or a brave (7) _______________
living out on the plains. You could always travel with the (8) _______________________ .
So, explore a world that’s (9) __________________ to be found.
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05 FILL IN THE BLANKS
My, you really are (1) _____________ and life is an adventure filled with amazing possibilities.
How about becoming a world famous explorer, searching the jungles for (2) ________________
treasure?
You could be an (3) ____________________ adventurer.
Maybe even a hero of the untamed wild west. Or a brave warrior living out on the plains.
You could always travel with the circus. So, explore a world that’s waiting (4) _________________.
And though you may fall or the going gets tough, keep (5) _______________ because there’s a
world full of mysteries for you to solve.
So fire your engines, gather (6) _______________, let go of fear and dig deep inside because it’s
never too soon to shoot for the moon.
No matter where life takes you, (7) __________________ are sure to follow.
So chase down those dreams and take hold because a story that (8) ___________________ story
that’s told.

07 IN THE STORY

08 chit chat

1. Who is talking to the boy?

1. What is this video about, do you think?

2. What is life, according to the speaker in the
video?

2. The man in the video says, “fire your engines.” What does that mean?

3. What kinds of work does the man suggest
for the boy?

3. What do you think the boy will do in the
future?

4. What advice does he give when people
fail?

4. What are your dreams?
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